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Fine plan of the naval dockyard at Sheerness, KentFine plan of the naval dockyard at Sheerness, Kent

MILTON, Thomas.MILTON, Thomas.
A Geometrical Plan, & West Elevation of His Majesty's Dock-Yard and Garrison, at Sheerness;A Geometrical Plan, & West Elevation of His Majesty's Dock-Yard and Garrison, at Sheerness;
with the Ordnance Wharf &c.with the Ordnance Wharf &c.

London, 1755. 495 x 660mm.London, 1755. 495 x 660mm.
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A plan and prospect of the famous naval dockyard, finely engraved by P.C.Canot after Milton,A plan and prospect of the famous naval dockyard, finely engraved by P.C.Canot after Milton,
both with a 24-point key. Around the whole is a rococo frame-like border containing vignetteboth with a 24-point key. Around the whole is a rococo frame-like border containing vignette
scenes of the works of the dockyard, drawn by John Clevely, a shipwright whose sons John andscenes of the works of the dockyard, drawn by John Clevely, a shipwright whose sons John and
James Clevely are famous for their painting of the death of Captain Cook. Sheerness NavalJames Clevely are famous for their painting of the death of Captain Cook. Sheerness Naval
Dockyard was founded by Samuel Pepys in 1663 to improve the defences on the eastern coastDockyard was founded by Samuel Pepys in 1663 to improve the defences on the eastern coast
of England, at a time the Dutch were a threat. Indeed the Dutch admiral De Ruyter actuallyof England, at a time the Dutch were a threat. Indeed the Dutch admiral De Ruyter actually
occupied the town of Sheerness briefly in 1667. Consequently the defences were constantlyoccupied the town of Sheerness briefly in 1667. Consequently the defences were constantly
improved, including a remodel by John Rennie, opened in 1823.improved, including a remodel by John Rennie, opened in 1823.
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